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Abstract

Airborne survey for radioactive minerals started around 1945. The limited sensitivity of the tools used, die
difficulties found for the topographic and training effect corrections, made difficult the evaluation of the results. The
technical progresses realized in the recent past years in electronic and computer sciences allowed to overcome these
difficulties and gave to the method all its potentialities. With the aerial spectrometric survey, a new step was made,
because this method can be used for other topics than radioactive prospection such as geological survey and mining
prospection for metallic and industrial minerals. The spectrometric method is based on die possibility to measure
photopeak energies (gamma radiation) emitted by radioactive minerals and discreminate between them those emitted
by U238, Tl 208 and K40 respectively daughter products of uranium, thorium and potassium. For airborne survey,
one consider that measuring instruments will allow to pick-up 80% of the radioactive emission concerning the first
15 to 30 centimetres of ground (1 metre maximum). The use of this method for geological and mineral exploration
is based on the assumption that different rock types or ore bearing rock types are composed of certain amounts of
rock forming minerals which comprise specific quantities of radioactive elements such as potassium, uranium and
thorium (cf: Gabelman 77). To be able to evaluate the results of the spectrometric survey it will be necessary to know
roughly the behaviour of the different radioactive elements through a complete geological cycle.

1. BEHAVIOUR OF THE RADIOACTIVE ELEMENTS

1.1. Igneous rocks

Igneous rocks are relatively rich in uranium therefore both plutonic and effusive rocks have
been considered many times as a uranium source for most of the deposits in an igneous and volcano-
sedimentary environment and some sedimentary one.

During the set-up of granitic rocks, uranium, thorium, REE, because of theirs
hygromagmaphile characters, will separate very early from the magma and according to it chemical
composition (calcium content, SiO2 activity), physical parameters as pressure, temperature and fO2
and the importance of the deuteric phase, will give several type of accessory minerals paragenesis.

To illustrate the former remarks, concerning the logic crystallization of accessory minerals,
we will consider the three common types of U and Th enriched granitic rocks:

Low calcium peraluminous granites
High calcium metaluminous granites
Peralkaline granites

1.1.1. Low calcium peraluminous granites

During the set-up of this type of granite, monazite which has a low solubility in peraluminous
melt will fractionate very early. Most of the REE and Thorium content of the rock is incorporated
in monazite. Uranium does not fractionate significantly in the main granitic forming minerals and
rarely exceeds 1 wt% in monazite. Thus a major proportion of uranium will cristallize as low Th
uraninite which should be able to allow concentration of uranium.
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1.1.2. High calcium metaluminous granites

This granitic type of rock contains calcic minerals (amphibole, sphene, pyroxene) which
incorporate significant amounts of REE. Exceeding REE are incorporated in allanite because monazite
is not stable. Allanite does not accept important Th and U substitutions. Exceeding Th in granitic
rocks with high Th/REE ratios forms thorite which is able to incorporate up to 40 mole % uranium
in it structure. Therefore uraninite crystallization is limited and only occurs for high U/Th ratios.
Uranium will be locked-up in thorite and will not be able to concentrate.

1.1.3. Peralkaline granites

In peralkaline magmas Zr, REE, Th, P possess a very high solubility and therefore have the
same strong hygromagmaphile behaviour as U, F, Nb, Ta. Thus large amounts of a wide variety of
accessory minerals crystallize more or less simultaneously in the most differentiated and frequently
apical part of such granitic complexes. Uranium will be distributed in abundant accessory minerals
and cannot crystallize in significant amounts as uraninite.

This type of granite will be characterized by a very abundant and very complex accessory
mineral paragenesis in the most differentiated facies. U is not easily leached and remains strongly
bounded to the structure of these minerals. However several processes may alter sometimes the
structure of these minerals and lead to the release of uranium:

Metamictization
Tectonic crushing
Hydrothermal alteration
• Ca rich fluids
• High temperature sodium metasomatism.

Therefore, depending of the type of granitic rock, the spectrometric responses will be
different.

1.2. Volcanic rocks

In the volcanic equivalents of the three types of uranium rich granites described above, such
as peraluminous rhyolites, metaluminous and peralkaline tuffs, uranium is mostly located in the glassy
or finely crystallized matrix. To release the uranium from glassy or finely cristallized matrix, the
volcanic rocks must undergoes an alteration process which can be subdivided in two ways:

High temperature process
Low temperature process

Therefore, all these rocks represent excellent sources for uranium concentration during
supergene, diagenetic, hydrothermal or metamorphic events.

The spectrometric survey will allow very often, .through the dispersion of the radioactive
elements, to study these rocks and differentiate granitic intrusive rocks from the acid volcanic ones.
The problem which remains concern the basic volcanic rocks because they do not have or have a very
weak radiometric expression. Magnetic airborne survey will allow to overpass this difficulty.

1.3. Sedimentary rocks

Sedimentary rocks resulting of a long geological cycle with rocks weathering, transport,
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deposition and diagenesis do not have the same normal ability than igneous rocks to content
radioactive minerals. The radioactive expression will depend of the nature of the source rock and the
amount of stages these sediments went through before to be deposited.

Conglomerate, sandstone,have some chance to be radioactive if the source was an igneous
rock. Clays and marls have some radioactivity because the high potassium content . Limestones have
sometimes a very low radiometric expression due to the presence of clay or volcanic clasts but
normally are completely depleted.

1.4. Metamorphic rocks

The radioactivity of metamorphic rocks usually increases with their degree of metamorphism
and will depend of the original petrographic composition. Schists are less radioactive than gneiss.
Marble will have a very low radioactivity.

2. WEATHERING

The impact of the weathering have to be considered for the evaluation of the airborne
spectrometric survey. More important than forest covering in tropical areas for the influence on
uranium reading, is the strong alteration process of rocks. Primary minerals are destroyed with
neoformation of clay and ferralytisation. In acidic environment and important water movement a
strong leaching of the uranium could be expected. The thorium don't follows the same leaching
process and don't seems to accumulate in organic matter as uranium does.

Therefore, these few remarks concerning the behaviour of the radioactive elements through
different geological cycle show the difficulties to evaluate properly the spectrometric results. The
person doing the interpretation must be aware about these facts and should be a geologist.

3. AIRBORNE SURVEY EVALUATION METHOD

The first step will be to delineate on the airborne map all the different geological
environments :

Sedimentary formations
Volcanic rocks or volcano-sedimentary formations
Crystalline rocks
Metamorphic rocks

A geological map will give that type of information but the spectrometric survey will permit
to confirm the different units, to correct the limits of the major petrographic formations and complete
the mapping.

The methodology to be used is as follows:

3.1. Geology

3.1.1. Limits of acid intrusives and volcanic formations

As the thorium content is characteristic of each intrusives and is not very sensitive to
hydrothermal or meteoric alteration, the eTh airborne gamma-ray spectrometric survey map will be
used first. The contour of the thorium content who seems to fit the best with the geological contour
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could be considered with confidence as the limit of the granite or volcanic formation. One way to
differentiate between granitic and acid volcanic rocks will be the shape of the contour. Elongate
contour seems more appropriate with volcanic formations, especially when they are associated with
sedimentary formations.

Inside the limits of the intrusives formations, some detailed mapping could be carried out
using different methods. The use of eTh contours could be one way. The second way will be to
consider the eTh/K ratios. The potassium variation could give significant differences in the chemical
composition of the granite. The third way will be to consider the repartition of the magnetite, using
the magnetic airborne survey.

All these methods will allowed to differentiate multi-intrusives inside the limit of the granite.
The same methodology could be used with acid volcanic rocks.

3.1.3. Limits of the sedimentary formations

The way to work out the limits of the sedimentary basin, is to use a ternary map, showing
eU, eTh and K contents.

Limestones will be represented by the lack of radioactive activity except for areas with karst
formation which can show in some places weak U anomaly. Quartzite, sandstone or other detritic
formations will show sometimes eTh concentration. U is not frequent in that type of environment. K
concentration will depend of the petrographic composition of the rock but also of the presence of
clays. The K repartition will show the most argillaceous places.

3.1.3 Limits of basic rocks

The limits of intrusive or effusive basic rocks are more difficult to delineate. The use of the
airborne magnetic survey could give some answers. Magnetic anomalies showing a low potassium and
sometimes a low eU and eTh could be the expression of igneous basic rocks.

3.1.4. Tectonic

Consideration of any other map like eTh, eU, K, ratio K/eTh will give most of the structural
controls.

3.2. Selection of potential areas for mining exploration

The spectrometric data which have been used essentially for uranium exploration could also
be used for the research of other mineral concentrations. The selection of areas for mining exploration
will depend of the mineral searched for, the type of deposit, the geological environment and the
different controls of the mineralization.

3.2.1. Minerals associated with igneous rocks

Selection of potential areas for the prospection of minerals associated with igneous rocks will
be easy to do because the radiometric variations will permit to choose between different types of
intrusive rocks the one which seems to fit the best with the mineral searched for. The structural
controls which are always very important for the position of the mineralization will be also found on
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the spectrometric results. Hydrothermalism and potassic alteration will show up on the potassium map
results.

So most of the information necessary to select areas of interest for mining prospection will
be available through the evaluation of the spectrometric data.

3.2.2. Minerals associated with sedimentary rocks

Except for placer type deposits which presents sometimes spectrometric anomalies, the
determination of potential areas for sedimentary type deposits is difficult to do. However the airborne
radiometric survey could be used by defining the radioactive characters of the known mineralization
and searching for the areas of the same radiometric characters. Priority will be given to the areas
according to the similarity of radiometric and geological characters.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The knowledge of the behaviour of the radioactive minerals (eU, eTh, K) through different
geological cycles allows to use the natural repartition of these elements for geological mapping but
also for mineral prospection.
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